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Election settled,
Vogtl etherington
de©laHredwinners
by Kuren l{nmmnnn
The University News

ran a fair campaign.
I think that
because we used some' tactics that
others didn't is no reason to single us

out"
Karl Vogt and John Hetherington
Vogt was unavailable for comment
have been declared the official winbecause he was in Fargo, N.D. and
ners of this semester's ASBSU elecunable
to travel
due to severe
tion, Election Board Chairman Brian
snowstorms.
Fugate said. However, a petition for
BSU student and former presidena recall election is being circulated,
tial candidate
John Starr, who is
according
to ASBSU Sen. Vicky
helping to circulate the petitions, said
Keeth.
' .
he favors a recall election because "I
Vogt will be the new ASBSU presido not feel there has been a clear
dent and Hetherington the vice presidistinction made between who won
dent after the swearing-in ceremony.
and who lost"
concerning
the
The senatorial
race winners were
Vogt/Hetherington
and Bilyeu/
Roland Smith for the College of
Leonard tickets.
Business, Sherri Smith for the School
"The Election Board is not a well
of Social Sciences and Public Affairs,
run bodY,' Starr said. "They do not
Valerie Mead for the School of Arts
pursue their duties in a manner that
and Sciences, Jan Cannata for the
behooves them"
.
School
of Vocational
Technical
"I recognize the fact that, with the
Education
and Jeff Stoppenhagen
innundation of problems that occurfor the College of Education.
fed with the election" and the allegKeeth said, ",Concerned students
ed violations filed after the elections,
have come to see me about the Vogt
"the whole thing got out of control:'
and Hetherington
ticket and wanted
Starr said.
to know what they could do to get
According to the Student Handthem out of office" She said she was
book, recall petitions must be signapproached
by five students in the
cd by "not less than 10 percent of the
senate offices, five in the ASBSU exAssociated Students" of l3SU. Starr'
ecutive offices and 10 in the dorms.
said the petitioners needed ttl get 721
She said she told them the only
signatures, although Keeth said they
way she knew to remove an ASBSU
needed 724.
official froin office was through a
After the signatures have been acrecall. election.
cumulated, they must be verified by
"I was happy to comply with the
the Election Board, which must then ,
students' wishes:' she said.
conduct a recall election within 15
Keeth said the reasons the students
school days.
gave her for wanting
Vogt and
Hetherington
said, "I could see
Hetherington
removed from office
circulating a petitionU witha good rawere that they fcit the election was
tionale. "It's just a basic freedom of
not fair, that they felt Vogt and
speech to be able to voice your opiHetherington did not run a fair elecnion:' he added.
tion and that they felt an Idaho State
"I have yet to hear" a good raIntercollegiate
Legislature
trip to
tionale, he said.
.
North Dakota for a national convenHetherington
said he thought the
tion should not have been partially
allegations against the Vogt/Hetherfunded by ASBSU. Vogt, who is the
ington ticket "stem from a lack of
recently elected governor of ISIL,
understanding
of the Election
was one of the delegates on that trip.
Code."
Hetherington
said that, except for
one poster violation, he thought, "we

CSJm~~m~n
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by I{orcn I{ummlmn
The University News
The campaign
expenditure
statements filed by the candidates
in the recent ASBSU election included items ranging from flyers
to barricade rental to fortune
cookies.
The highest
amount
spent on a campaign was $479.47
and the lowest was nothing.
The Election Code allows executive tickets to spend up to $500
and senatorial
candidates
to
. spend up to $250.
The Karl Vogt/John
Hetherington
executive
ticket, spent
$474.87 and received 418 votes;
the
valencia
Bilyeu/Craig
Leonard ticket spent $479.47 and
received 411 votes; the Rick Farnt sworth/Dave
Kester ticket spent
200 and received 127 votes and
~.oIm
Starr/Sam Keiser ticket

II
I'
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spent $130.18 and received 68
votes.
Sherri Smith, running for the
School of Social Sciences and
Public Affairs seat in the senate,
spent $14.60 and received 192
votes; Valerie Mead, running for
, the College of Arts and Sciences
seat, spent no money and received 167 votes; Rod Limb, running
for the Social Sciences and Public
Affairs scat, spent $22 and received 122 votes; Jeff Stoppenhagen,
running for the College of EducaI tion seat, spent $48.47 and received 110 votes; Mike Ames, running
for the College of Business seat,
spent nothing and received, 89
votes.
. .
Financial statements were not
available at press time far the
Craig Spjute/David
Stark ticket,
, which received 221 votes, and the
following senatoricl candidates:
Roland Smith, who ran for the
Business seat and received 192
votes; Rick Overton, who ran for
the Business scat and received 114
votes; Jan Cannata, who ran for
the Vo:rech scat and received 119
votes and Glen Scott. who ran for
the Social Sciences and Public Affairs seat and received 62 votes.

S!ophan J. Gran!! Un/rerslly Nows

MiI,e Ball (foreground)
turns over Jerry AveriU's cur during the recent "World's
Largest Yard Sale." Averill
joffered three sledge hammer hits for a dollar. nail and some friends offered Averill $5 if they could attempt
~~oroll the eaf. "The car cost me $300 to I,cell running, so 1 thought I'd bring it down here lind Idll it," Averill s:lid.

by Jessie FuuUmer
The University News
Retraining programs and surveys
to sample potential employers' needs
are among the objectives of the newly
appointed
Dean of the School of
Vocational-Technical
Education,
Larry G. Selland. He will begin his
new job July I, following the retirement of the current Vo-Tech Dean
Donald Healas,
Selland comes to BSU after nine
years as the state administrator
for
Vocational=feehnical
Education
for
the State Board of Education.
"The position is very consistent
with personal
goals I established
quite some time ago:' he said. Those
goals included working in an educational environment.
Although
Selland acknowledged
the
limitations
in
funding
shortages-s'we're
accustomed
to
that;!-he
said he thought the solution was to approach the problem
creatively and to make the best possible usc of the funds available. One
alternative, he said, is to work with
business and industry for proposed
expansions.

"I think the Vo=fech School, like
the entire institution, has a potential
for growth:' he said. As for new programs, Selland said, "Not in the next
year or so"
In the meantime, the dean said he
plans to conduct community surveys
of the needs of potential employers,
i.e. business and government, and to
complete an in-depth study of skilled and technical worker replacement
needs.
'
"There's
going
to be worker
displacement:'
Selland said, adding
that some of those workers need opportunities for additional education.
"The programs will be in reponse
to individual needs;' he said.
Selland said he was looking forward to the position at BSU and expected it to be a challenge,
"1 feel whatever I am in at the time
,is the most important job for me;' he
said.
Selland said he had been offered
other positions before deciding on
BSU, but felt that this position was
in line' with his personal goals and
provided an opportunity for him and
his family to remain in the Boise
area.

"I'm proud to join a team that's
really looking into the future, committed to improving, committed
to
excellence;' he said.
Selland said it was rare for a votech program to be part of a university, but added that it works "as long'
as everyone understands
you have
SQme different people."
Selland said he thought that if vou
"make sure the rest o·f the campus
understands
what Vo-Icch's role and
mission
is;'
it "will
improve
understanding between the two facets
of the university"
"1 think there could be more joint
.undertakinas" he said.i bu! added
that it is necessary to keep in mind
that not all individual students are interested in the academic side.
Born and raised in North Dakota,
Selland served a one-year internship
with the U.S. Office of Education in
Washington, D.C. and completed his
Ph.D. in vocatlonal-lechnical Education Administration
with an emphasis in Community College Educationat
Colorado Stale University.
"I sec some real challenges in this
position:' he said.

t:

-In Brief
CamRus:----------~------------Poets to lecture during symposium
tion, he has published books on
A four-day symposium on conRichard Hugo and William Stafford
temporary poetry will be held from
and another critical work, The
April2R III May I. The theme of the
lcct urcs, sponsored by the BSU '. Rhetoric (~t'the Contemporary Lyric.
Reg Saner will lecture April 29 at
'Writers and Artist» Series, is "Poetry
10:40 u.m, and give a reading May
Today: Personal, Social, Aesthetic
I at R p.m, Saner teaches at the
Concerns." The event will include a
University of Colorado.
He has
series of workshops, lectures and
published
three
books
of
poetry
and,
readings.
won the Wall Whitman Award of
Jonathan
Holden will lecture,
April 2R at 10:40 a.m. and give a ' the Academy of American Poets in'
1"75. In !9RO, he was co-winner of
reading April 30 at R p.m. Holden
t hc National
Poetry Series open
teaches al Kansas Stale University.
competition.
Ill- hu-, published four books of
Carol Jane Bangs, a former Boise
pOc'try and has won the Devins
resident, will lecture I\lay I at 10:40
Awardtrom University of Missouri.
a.m. and give a reading April 29 at
the Juniper Pri/c from the UniverX p.m. Bangs now directs the
sily <,I' Muxsuchusctt«, and was eolitcr.uurc
program
I'm Centrum
winner of the AWl' award. In addi-

Self-hypnosis
wor!{shop
offered by
YWCA·

William S. Cook, c'hairman, president and chief executive officer of
Union Pacific Corporation will give
a lecture on the Reshaping _of
American Industry Monday, April
21 al 9:30 a.m. in the Special Events
Cenler.
Cook joined Union Pacific in
1969, after serving as vice president
and comptroller of the Pennsylvania
and
thc New York
Central

Foundation
at Port Townsend,
Wash. where she also runs the
Pori Townsend Writcrx Conference.
Her. books include lrreconcilable
Differences and The Bones of TIle
Earlh.

Jim Simmerman will leerure April
30 at 10:40 a.m, and give a reading
April 28 at 8 p.m. Simmerman
teaches at Northern Arizona UnivcrsilY. His first book, HOIIIC, was
selected by Raymond Carver for a
Writer's
Choice
award,
from
Pushcart Foundation.
His second
book. Once 0111
Nature is forthcoming from Dragon Gate Press.
/\11event .. will be held in the SU B,

or

I

Faculty put out burning bush

The shrubs near the east entrance
of the Administration
Building
caught fire early Friday morning.
Caryl Searle, who works in the
Cashier's Office at BSU, found the
shrubs smoldering and crackling at
7:30 a.rn. when she arrived at work.
She said the fire could not have been
burning very long, because it was not

I

flaring up as evergreens do when they
start 10 burn.
She called the fire department, but
faculty members had the fire under
control by the time the fire department arrived.
After the fire had been put out, a
no smoking sign was hung above the
smoldering shrubs.

Included in fine book exhibit

'Cold-drill' displayed in New York

The 1986 issue of cold-drill. BSU's
literary magazine, has been included
in a fine book exhibit in New York
City. The literary magazine in a box
'Great
Sex'
author
The YWCA is offering a one.' was added to an exhibit at the
day seminar April 19 to teach a
Franklin Furnace.
to discuss books,
method of self-hypnosis based on
Trusky, who was in New York to
inhibition, fulfillment
present workshops for the Annual
scicnii fie
principles
for
.Collcgc Press Convention, took a
establishing new mental habit
Alexandra Penney, author of HoII'
copy of cold-drill to people at the
patterns.
10 Make Love 10(/ Mall and HoI\' 10
The seminar will be taught by
, M,ake LOI'e 10 EachOlller. both inBrian J. Head, a master hypcluded on the New York Times
notist, specializing
in group
Bestseller list, will speak :.It BSU
motivation
and teaching the
April 21 at 8 p.m. in the SUB
dynamics of self-hypnosis. Cost
Ballroom. Her lecture is sponsored
for the seminar, which will be
by SPB.
held from 9 a.m.-noon and 1-4
A design for the proposed Idaho
Penney has been a writer and
p.m_, is $70 for YWCA members
Vietnam Veterans' Memorial was
editor for over 15 years for such
and $80 for nOlHnembcrs. For
unveiled in Idaho Falls by the Idaho
publications as Vogue, Glamour and
more information, call 343-3688.
Freedom
Bird Inc., a Vielnam
the Nell' York Tillles. For her latest
Velerans' organization.
book, Great Sex. Penney interviewed,
The
proposed
24-foot-high
hundreds
of people,
including
stainless steel structure will be in the
psychologists, sociologists and sex
shape of a large inverted V. An intherapists.
Railroads. He is a director of Boise
laid bronze plaque will show in relief
In her leclure, Penney will discuss
Cascade Corporation,
Aluminum
a female veteran,a combat soldier
sexual inhibitions and expanding sexCompany of America and a member
and 'a prisoner of war. The names of
ual fulfillment while maintaining
of the Finance Committee of the
equality and sincere love in the sex- all Idaho citizens killed in the war
Joint Council on Economic Educaand those still missing will be inscribual experience:
tion.
The Idaho
Council
on
ed on a separate plaque.
Admission is $1 for BSU students
Economic 'Education,
located at
The design was submiued by Tom
and senior citizens and $3 for general
BSU, is also a member.
Cook's lecture is sponsored by the 'admission. Tickets will be sold at the Chriswell of Idaho Falls, an engineer
and Vietnam veteran.
door. Fo.r more information call SPB
College of Business, Dislinguished
Idaho Falls Mayor Tom Campbell
at 385-3654.
Speaker Series. The public is invited.

New York institution. They asked his
permission to include il in the exhibit.
The magazine, which includes such
novelties as Scratch 'N Sniff Poetry,
Paper People and the world's longest
public novel, was added to a new case
that day.
Cold-drill is available at the I3SU
Bookstore.

State-------Vietnam memorial design unveiled
has authorized
donation
of a
memorial site in the city's Freeman
Park, overlooking the Snake River.
The Freedom Bird organization
should break ground July 4, 1986,
and dedicate the completed memorial
one year later. Ford Burgess,
Freedom Bird President, estimated
the cost of the memorial to be
$125,000. Nearly $10,000 has been
raised.
Contributions
toward
the
memorial are tax-deductible and may
be sent to: Idaho Freedom Bird Inc.,
State Vietnam Veterans' Memorial
Fund, P.O. Box 354, Idaho Falls, ID
83402.
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by Steve F, Lyon
The University Nell'S

Milch Millar I Unlvarslty
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Tcachernnut Barbara Morgan and Congressman Richard Stallings field questions from reporters concerning the Teacher in Space Progral1lllnd the future
of the space program at a press conference preceding her speech April 9.

The 1986 Humanities Fair Week at
BSU, reflective of the Roaring 20s,
will be highlighted by two evenings
of theatrical and musical prcscntations. The Department
of Interdisciplinary
Studies
in the
Humanities is sponsoring the annual
program.
,
High Tea in a Victorian Parlor, to
be held April IS·and 19, will include
a Cornish hendinner prepared by
Culinary Arts Program Director
LaVar Hoff. Script and sketches from
the 20s will be directed by Theater
Arts Professor Charles Lauterbach.
Jazz from the 20s, including music'
by Irving Berlin and Ira Gershwin,
will be directed by Music Professor
Gerald Schroeder.
Patrons are encouraged to wear
period costumes to the event, which
will begin at 7 p,m. in the Bishop's
House at the Old Penitentiary Site.
The $10 tiekets for dinner and
ente~tainment are available in :oom
206 of the Library, the SUB, and at
Dunkley's Music.
Other events included in the week's

ttl

II

activities will be:
oApril 15-English
Professor
Charles Guilford will present an interpretive reading of "The Cantos"
of Ezra Pound at 7:30 p.m. in the
SUB Ada Lounge. Admission is tree.
oApril 16 and l7-Theballet
film
Back Stage at the Kirov will show at
The Flieks at 7 p.m, Admission is
$3.75 or a Flicks card, and dessert
will be available.
oApril17-Students
of Music Professor Madeleine Hsu and History
Professor Phoebe Lundy will present
a free multi-media production about
Russian
composer'
Modest
Mussorgsky at 8 p.m. in roon1103 of
the LDS Institute, 1929 University
Drive. The program will feature the
cOlilposer's famous piano suite "Pictures at an Exhibition:'
-April IS-The annual BSU student art show, featuring works in a
variety of media, will open in the
BSU Gallery. The exhibit will be
open weekdays from 9 a,m.-5 p.m.
through May 7.
..

WHAT DOlES THE
OTI-ilER GUY BELIEVE

The risk involved in space flights
is' an acceptable one, tcachernaut
Barbara Morgan told an audience of
500 last Wednesday night in the Mor, rison Center,
"Because of the situation we are in
now, it will probably be a year or two
before a teacher will go into space:'
Morgan said. When shuttle Flights
are resumed, teachers will not be included on the first flights, which will
be test and payload flights,
"I am confident they will replace
the shuttle, and vou miuht start
thinkingof a nam~ for it:' ~she suid.
Morgan said she is not any more
afraid now than before. "I'm afraid
sitting atop 1,000 pounds of fuel, but
that won't stop me from going:'
All the Teacher in Space finalists
are currently working on projects, she
said, adding that she will return to
the Johnson Space Center soon to

trai

altitudes and their oxygen masks
renew training.
removed so that they would be able
The audience had theopportuuito recognize the symptoms
in case
ty to view a videotape of the trainsomething happened on the shuttle.
ing iii which Morgan participnted
Morgan
said she' e xper icnccd
along with the rest of the crew that
perished in the Jan. 28 explosion of "shakiness and dizziness" during this
the Challenger. She trained with procedure and was unable to comChrista McAuliffe and the crew from plete a simple math problem for
September through January. "It was several minutes.
The roughest part of the rigorous
just about the most fun I have had
training was not flying in the trainin mv life:'
- A; pa~t of the shuttle training, the ing jet or practicing putting out fires,
crew members were flown in a she said, but having so much to learn
KCc135that allows rhc astronauts to and not enough time to learn it all.
Morgan said she was excited about
experience weightlessness
for 30
seconds. Among the training the crew NASA's' plans for a space station.
received was practice in releasing a The station will allow astronauts to
live and work in space and will be a
satellite,
flight simulation
and
joint effort between many nations,
photography,
lasting dehydrated
including Canada and Japan.
"space food" and learning emergency
One thing she said she hopes will
procedures, "we were told again and
result from the Teacher in Space proagain about the dangers:' Morgan
gram is an awareness prompting peosaid.
,
and lake
The crew also received training for ple to find opportunities
hypoxia, or oxygen deprivation, in them as challenges; "our future is in
which the crew was flown at high t he stars:'

in classrooms and other campus
(CPS)-Evenas
the surgeon general,
haunts, few, however, have banned
the American Cancer Society and the
smokeless tobacco usc.
New
England
Intercollegiate,
However, last week, the New
Baseball Association recently joined
England
Intercollegiate
Baseball
in coincidental unison to call for
Association
asked its member
bans onall advertising for chewing
schools to ban all tobacco substances
tobacco,
an Eastern
Carolina
University professor released a study 'during games and practices. At the
same time, the American Cancer
showing that more than one out of
Society, meeting in Daytona Beach,
every five male collegians dip or
endorsed a resolution to ban all
chew tobacco.
Other preliminary data released at cigarette and smokeless tobacco ads, .
especially those directed at young
the same time indicates that quitting
a smokeless tobacco habit may be far , people. The group wants to extend
a new ban on smokeless tobacco
more difficult
than giving up
advertising on <:Iectro'nic media to
smoking.
print media, too.
Eastern Carolina University ProIn a speech to the same group,
fessor Elbert Glover announced that
Surgeon General C. Everett Koop
22 percent of ihe nation's male colreleased a report finding that longlege students either dip or chcw
time smokeless tobacco users are 50
tobacco. Glover and three associates
times more likely to gct cheek or gum
asked 5,500 students nationwide
cancer than nonusers.
.
about their tobacco habits, also find"I am very alarmed, at the high
ing that two percent of the fcmales
rate"
of student
use of the
survcyed said thcy uscd smokeless
substances, Molly Lallin of Bowling
tobacco.
Grecn State Univcrsity said. Laflin,
In reccnt years, many schoolswho assisted Glover in the nationStanford, University of Maryland,
University of Miami and Paci fic wide survey" added that dipping
tobacco is far more popular than
Lutheran,
among others-have
chewing it.
restricted or simply banned smoking
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She said she believes smokeless
tobacco has become popular on campus because commercials suggest it
is safe, an impression further promoted by the number of seemingly
healthy athletes who use it, she
added.
In a separate study, Glover attempted to get 41 students at an unnamed Christian college to quit
smokeless tobacco. "They certainly
had incentive to quit,"
he said,
because the school threatened to expel them if they failed to.
Glover found their withdrawal
symptoms were similar to smokers',
"but more intense." None could
quit. Only one student managed to
go rllorc than

four hours withouf

dipping or chewing, anL! he used
nicotine gum, Glover said. The samc
"quiHobacco
course" has a 38 percenl success rate among smokers.
In his study, Glover found that 23
percenl of smokers who started puffing before they were 10 wcre still
smoking in college while 61 pcrcent
of lhosc who began using smokeless
tobacco before they were 10 years
old wcrc still addict cd by the litne
they gO! io college.
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pInIon
Libyan bombings questioned
The eye-fer-an-eye foreign policy utilized when the Reagan Administration 60mbed Libya
could prove to be the impetus of a full-scale war. Unfortunately, the "gung ho" anitudc behind '\
Monday night's attack demonstrateslittle, if any, consideration of consequences. To see the
absurdity of what Pres. Reagan terms as the first step in the battle against terrorism, we need ,
to scell\rOllglnhis
veil of ignorant and unqucstioning-llal1onatism.-'lnd~ompare
the objec- '
rives of this military action with its likely ramifications.
Reagan stated that the purpose of the attack was to end terrorism. No rational human being
would condone terrorism, and Khadufy would appear to be doing so. However, terrorism cannot
be stopped by indiscriminate bombings of innocent people. Violence will not stop violence;
our.actions provide a new group of martyrs, who in turn provide further cause for anescalation of terrorism. Using military action asa substitute for realistic foreign policy will only
ensure that terrorism, on a global scale, will be stepped up, and now perhaps, come to the
U .S. as well. When killings as grotesque as those at thc Rome and Vienna airports happen
in New York, Chicago or Los Angeles, the errors of Reagan's shotgun diplomacy will hit home.
Only through peaceful negotiation is a solution obtainable" It is possible that the Reagan Administration has forgotten which terrorists shot Leon Klinghoffer.
The PLO has been responsible for most of the gruesome attacks that occurred last year.
If Reagan was really interested in producing peace in the Middle East, he would attempt to
bring the displaced Palestinians together with the lsraelics.
'
The possibility of seeking a lasting peace through negotiation, and thus, an end to Arabsponsored terrorism, seems to be diminishing rapidly.
.'
If the Libyan bombings represent Reagan's solution to terrorism, we can only hope that
, the "solution" docs not bring the problem home. If terrorism docs spread to the U.S., which
seems almost certain. it would be most regrettable if the U.S. solution for battling terrorism
within the state consisted of the detention of undesirables and the politically suspect. We can
be certain that many personal rights and freedoms would be sacrificed. Those who support
this militaristic alternative to diplomacy should realize that such an approach escalates the
wholesale slaughter of innocent people. A peaceable solution, achieved through negotiation,
is the only acceptable solution. Let us hope that Reagan's battle against terrorism docs not
end up costing more lives than it possibly could have saved.

As 0 See 8f'......-----

'Russell Gould and Jessie faulkner
People have been exploding with cnthusiarn
for putting Khadafy in his place and, in times
of conflict, people do tend to express their nationalistic pride. 1 remember a few years back
"Whoa, settle down, Ron. You're getting too
when'Khomeini was the recipient of this counexcited; get a grip on yourself; let's think this
try's' nationalistic sarcasm. The "bomb Iran"
over before 'you commit any rash action that
baseball caps were the rage then, England,
might alienate the entire Arab world or initiate
when involved in the Falkland war, sported nathe end of civilization."
tionalistic pride with its "up your Junta"
. I hope words similar to those were offered'
sloganeering. Recently Newsweek ran a cute
to Ronald Reagan or the secretary of defense
little picture of a guy standing next to a "honk
or whoever was in charge after the sixth fleet
if you want Khadafy wasted" sign and exprovocatively crossed the "line of death" and
hibiting a thumbs up endorsement-a
rather
, engaged in a rip-roaring Libyan shootout with
unpleasant message.
"Mad Dog" Khadafy.
'
The point is that making too many enemies
This country is out of control, regardless of
in thisworld could be unhealthy. By unoffical
what the proponents of standing up to tercount, I think our enemies include Libya,
rorists have to say. Within the course of a week
Nicaragua,
Vietnam,
Kampuchia,
Laos.
we had planes knocking out missile installaAfghanistan,
the U.S.S,R., Cuba, China,
tions in Libya and sinking ships in the Gulf
Bulgaria and Yugoslavia. Of course, there may
of Sidra. It sounded like a war. It was a war,
only it ended as soon as it started. Come to be more-s-you'd have to look at a globe or call
the State Department for an updated listing.
think of it, Grenada was another little war, sort
Obviously, we can't take on the whole world,
of, you don't hear much about it. but I think
even if it is filled with nasty little people like
it qualified as a war, people got killed.
Khadafy, so the logical ;lI1swer j', to avoid
Well, arc we sure we want all these enemies'!
military intervention. YOil know, ,tay (lut of
Standing up to a bully is one thing, but flying
everybody's
business,
Solve
things
olT the handle and shooting at everything that
diplomatically, not physically. A fter all, how
wears a turban is anotheL There are'an awful
tnany little niinbles can we fight without bringlot of people who wea~ turbans. Or fezzes. Or
COSS<lel.;hats. Or sombreros. Have we been a ing in the tough guys, the cross-town rivals, the
Russians'?
little too bold? Terrorist reprisals have already
been threatened. Who will we take on next'?
by Steve F, Lyon

The University Nell'S

A petition for a recall election designed to remove newly declared ASBSU President Karl
Vogt and Vice President John Hetherington from office is being circulated on campus. I urge
the students not to sign it and, if there is a recall election, to vote for Vogt and Hetherington.
There have been many whisperings and muucrings, many accusations and rumors, concerning Vogt and Hetherington. Most of them have been unfounded. Four statements of fact
alleging violations were filed with the ASBSU Judiciary. The first, which claimed that Vogt
and Hetherington began campaigning before the election, was ajudicatcd in their favor. One
that concerned the Election Board and possible election fraud, was ruled in favor of the board;
the Judiciary declared that no fraud was intended and that the election was valid. Sen. Vicky
Keeth filed a statement of fact accusing Vogt and Hetherington of exceeding their campaign
spending limits. Sen. Mary Osborn filed one accusing a poll worker of campaigning for the
Vogi/Hetherington
ticket. They were not heard because, according to Associate Justice Gregg
Mattson, there was no corroborating evidence to show that the charges were "anything more
than allegations."
.
Vogt and Hetherington's tactics have been called "unfair" because they knew the ins and
outs of the rules and used that knowledge to their 'advautagc. Since when is it unethical for
a candidate to be thoroughly familiar with the rules'? Itis certainly no advantage to have someone in office with little or no understanding of the system:
It has been implied more than once that the senate directive instructing the Election Board
to disregard all violations not dealt with in the proper manner and within the proper time limits
was engineered by Vogt and Hetherington and benefited no-cue but them. Yet Vogt and Hernerington abstained from voting on the directive. As for the grumblings about its benefiting only
them and about how the outcome of the election might have been changed, we will never know
wh'at might have been. There were statements of fact filed concerning other candidates. Either
way, Vogt and Hetherington should not be blamed for the inefficiency of the Election Board.
The board presumably had read the Election Code and knew 'its time constraints, yet they
did not rule on the complaints they had. The board had 48 hours from the receipt of each
complaint, and the complaints were IlOt all filed on one day.
Because so many accusations have been made, many studems arc feeling an understandable
doubt concerning Vogt and Hetherington. Yet who is more to be doubted-those
who arc
accused many times and exonerated many times, or those who eont'inue to point an accusing
finger long after reason has proved them wrong'? Filing statements of fact with absolutely no
support ing evidence would seem to be nothing more than a delaying tactic. If that is not using
the system to gain an advantage, \vh:.u is'?' Feeling that one has some sort of a 'moral mission
to protect people from the leaders they chose is not an excuse for behavior one has called
unethical in others. Perhaps the people who should be recalled from office arc those who arc
unwilling to let the vote of the students stand.
Karen Kammann
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Wah on; Reportl!rs, David Beckman, Curtis Cooley, Cary Driskell, Laurie Hobbs,
Dominique D. OltHield,Mark Peters, Elill Sharp. James Spangler; Photographers,
Chris Butler, Mitch Miller; Layout, Cary Driskell, Debby Junes, Nanette Johnson;
Ai/vatisill}; Stqff, Lisa Shultz, Gordon Schwenk; Typesellers, Debby Junes, Lisa
Sorensen;Clirtoollist,
Robin Grube; Office Secretary, Lisa Schaefer; Distributiull. Fred Bartel.
Thl! Ullit-crsity NCII'spublishes weekly on Wednesdays during tile fall and spring
semesters. The paper distribules 8,000 copies on campus and 5,000 copies in lhe
Boise WlIlmunity. The News is an exclusivelysludent-run organization. Comments,
questions or leiters to the edilor can be mailed 10: TheUllirersityNell's,
Boise
Stale Uniwrsity, 1'110University Drive, !loise, Idaho, 83725. Our offices arc located
at 1603'/, Univ~rsily Drive, across from the Student Union Building, phone,
345.1;204. The yearl}' subscription price is SIS.

Lettel1$~-" ----------

re!oJ{J)JCres DetteItS

Hetlheffiff1gfoBl
Editor, The University News;

I wish to state my opinions concerning the
two letters printed in the Opinion section of
the April 9 issue of The University News. I
recognize the right of each individual to'
develop and maintain differing opinions;
however, when based on inaccurate data and
mediocre argumentative
logic, those samt;,
arguments lack validity. (For an appropriate
reference, consult Mr. Lyon's mention 'of
Mickey Mouse.)
.The leiter to the editor from Ms, Harris
demands reply. As far as I know, the guidelines
of the Election Code were followed to the letter by the Vogt/Hetherington ticket (except for,
one instance in which we placed four posters
within 120 feet of each other). The reference
to the $500 limit on campaign expenses was
adhered to precisely throughout the campaign.
The focus of the limitation did not restrict any
independent organization from supporting an
executive ticket. (Have you heard oflbe Bill
of Rights? Freedom of Speech and Association?) This intent was communicated to the
Election Board, and discussed in the orientation· meeting for all candidates involved.
Should some be attacked for maximizing all
possibilities just because others didn't?
The letter from Sen. Keeth also demands
clarification. The 30 violations that "eQuid
have affected the outcome of ·the election"
4

should not have been an issue. The only alleged ,violations that needed to be adjtidicated by
the Election Board were the three against the
winn[ng ticket, or the only case in which the
violations would influence the outcome of the
election. I believe two full days are suffi~ient
.t() investigate, meet, and decide upon a total
of three a!!eg~d vio!ations~The dircctivi; referred to by Sen. Keeth as unfair, merely directed
theEleetion Board tofollow the Election Code
(the guidelines that every candidate and Election Board member was to follow). These
guidelines were also prescnted in the orientation meeting for all of the candidates, a~d no
comment was made by any of t he candidates
regarding the unfairness oCthe Election Code.
(How convenient!)
These are my, own personaL opinions and,
like any opinion, could be biased .. I ask each
member of the student body to research both
sides of the issue and form his or her own opinion. TJle situation is as controversial as the
election itself; to extend that eontrovcrsy into
the next semester or year is unfair in itself (not
to mention lacking in spirit). The results and
process have both been dragged through the
mU.d. Isn't it about time it stopped'?
Sincerely,
John Hetherington
1'.S. I also wonder what other restrictions we
can place on the Freedom of the Press. How
- convenient!
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-Out & Abou t
ur re,' ateh
by Edith Decker

The University Neil's
Picture this. "Little House on the
Prairie" meets all vintage "Flash
Gordon" reruns. Throw in the South
American scenes from Raiders oj the
Lost Ark and some badly-done
E.T.esque effects. This unenviable
mish-mash is The Auroro Encounter.
The supposedly true story takes
. place in Aurora, Texas at the turn of
the century when the town is visited
by an alien (as predicted by some
Mayanish cave drawings). The events
arc eagerly recorded by the woman
who runs the local paper. She gathers
up the town to signal the alien-up
in the Great Beyond in his ship-to
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come down and say howdy. Alas, a
nasty Texas Ranger shoots the poor
li'l fella.
The ship looks like an early design
for a "Star Trek" shuttle.craft and I
alii sure that I've seen this alien
somewhere
before.
This film
(heretofore to be referred to as "the
Creature") is so low budget and so
stupid that it looks amazingly like a
senior project from a third rate film
school.
.
Jack Elam-the grizzled, gruff actor with the funny eyes who's been in
more westerns than John Waynewas the only "name" and the only
decent actor in the Creature. The
others must have come from either
the college stage or the porno film

capital of the U.S.
. Carol
Bagdasar lan (as the
newspaper owner/reporter) was by no
means exceptional but had the only
spunk to be found. She also knew her
Iiues-s-a definite plus compared to
the rest of the cast.
Dottie West, of country music
fame, plays a widow who is visited by
the alien. She should stick to singing.
Peter Brown (the sheriff who loves
the newspaper owner) and Mickey
Hays (the alien himself) should be
ridden out on a rail.
Beyond being excruciatingly implausible
and badly acted, the
Creat ure was so slow-how slow was
it?-the last two drops at the bottom
of a Heinz ketchup bon Ie would have

come in 20 minutes ahead.
Something
can be weird and
organized (hello, Brazilv and be a
brilliant work of genius. Aurora Encounter is weird and idiotic; it must
be proclaimed a dog. It is. It is. It is..
The Creature is playing at the
Mann Theatres (which hasn't fixed
the sound system in that theater yet)
and is rated PG.ll contains your
basic on-the-street type swearing and
a wee dabble of violence. It may be
wholesome, folks, but it ain't worth
thena

~

~

Rating system: four thumbs-up
ncar perfect; four thumbs-down
unbearable.

SPS to show
Python fllms

P.D.O. Bach pieces featured
in free wind ensemble concert

SPB will sponsor two free Monty
Python films May9and 11 at7p.m.
in the SUB.
TIu!Life oj Brian will be shown on
Friday and Monty Python and the
Hoty Grail will be shown on Sunday.
The English comedies satirize a variety of conremporary and historical
events.

"Grand Serenade for an Awful Lot
of Winds and Percussion:' by P.D·O·
Bach, is one of seven pieces feat urcd
in two concerts by the Treasure Valley
Wind Ensemble. They will appear
April 23 at 8 p.m, in the SPEC.
The Ensemble, founded and conducted by BSU professor Melvin
Shelton, consists of some of Ihe

'Annie' star
dances at Me
Tickets are on sale for "A
Classic Evening of Dance:' featuring Ann Reinking, Keith Young
and William Whitener.
The performance, which will
begin at 7:30 p.m. May 10 in the
. Morrison Center Main Hall, is
part of BSU's yearlong tribute to
Ernest Hemingway. The dance
concert is sponsored by the BSU
Theater Arts Department and
, Buntingdancc,
Reinking, star of Broadway and

is
is

valley's outstanding woodwind, brass
and percussion players from <IIIwalks
of life.
.Steve Counter, who plays trumpet
with both the Ensemble and the
Boise Philharmonic Orchestra,will
solo. He graduated from BSU· with
a Music Education degree,
No admission will be charged.

Hsu, Lundy
to present
multl ..medla
program
I3SU piano professor Madeleine
Hsn will join history professor"
Phoebe Lundy and a group of history
and music students for the multimedia presentation of Mussorgsk y's
Russian composition "Pictures at an
Exhibition:' The program will be held
April 17 at 8 p.m. in the choir room
of the LDS Institute lHl University
Drive.

cinema, including All That Jaz;
and AIII/ie. will join Whitener, a
former Jeffrey Ballet dancer now
with Twyla Tharp's Dance Co.
and Keith Young, a choreographer
'and dancer also with , Twyla
Tharp. Young has worked with
Mikhail Baryshuikov and created
<In original work for the Royal
B<llIet.
Other dancers for the per lori mancc
will include
.JoAnn
. l-rcgulct tc-Jnnscn
from Dan
Wagoucr and the Dancers, principal dancers from the Pacific
Ballet Thc.u rc and dancers from
B<llIel West of Salt Lake City.
Tickcls cost $10. SI5 and S20
and arc available at all Sclccl-A·
Scat outlets ami the Morrison
Center. People who help sponsor
the evening of dance 1'01' SI50 wilt
receive t wo lichels I'm seals in a
special spnnsnr's scelinn and will
allend a pjlrty with the artists
. r(,lIowing I he perrormance. For
mort: infonnat ion on spomorship
call Barb<lra (iile at 342-237H .
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mond's an focuscs on Ihe recovery,
An by I3SU student Paris Almond
survival and healing of child abuse
be displayed April 20·May 2 in the
SUB. A reception for the anist will vi(1 ims. The work will be hung on
be hcld April 20 from 7-9 p.m. on the the second floor or the SUB in the
, hallway leading to the Ballroom.
second floor of the SUD.
Almond is completing a I3achelor
The
exhibit,
titled,
"The
Invasion"':'An Anist's Focus on Vic- of Fine Ans at I3SU and has given
timization and Recovery,' includes a workshops and lectures to schools,
churches and community groups in
selection
of black and whi:e
Boise and the surrounding area. She
!Jhotographs, charcoal and pastel
drawings and acrylic paintings. AI- is presenting a lecture and slidc

prescntation concerning hcr work as
parr of a statcwide confcrencc held
on child abusc at thc SUB April 22
and 23. The conference. "Reaching
for Ihe Rainbow: Idaho's Commitment to End Child Abusc:' is designcd to help the business, governmental and religiolls
,olTImullilics
e1iminale child abuse.

Bear to perform
I3SU student Dave Bear will give
his senior saxophone recital April 21
in the Morrison Center's recital h.all.
Bear wi!! play pieces that include
lbert's
Concertino da Camera,
Charlie Parker's All Pri\'(l\'c and
Rapsody by Pip.rre Vellones.
No admission wi 11 be charged.

Calendar----------Wednesda)', April 16
Resllimtory Thempy Openl'Iollse,
Gym, 2-6 p.m.
The Hemingway Year, The Life of
the Body During Physical Training
Jor
Peak
PerJormance,
by
physiologist Jack Wilmore, Gym 219,
8 a.m.
HemingwllY Film Festivlll, A
Farewell to Arms and The Killers,
SUB Ada Lounge, 7 p.m.
- ThulI'Sday, April 17
Humanties i'air, Picllires at all Ex,·
hibition, multi-media production,
LDS Institute, Choir Room, 8 p.m.
Friday, April.Ill
Hum:mties Fair, High Teain a Fictorian Parlor, music, diversions and·
dinner, The Bishop's House, 7 p.m.
Student Art Show, BSU Gallery,
Liberal Arts Building, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
SPB mm, Calcutta, SUB Ada
Lounge, 7 p.m.
Oregon String Quartet, Morrison
Center recital hall, 8 p.m.

IAEOP State Conference, Red
Lion Downtowner, all day through
April 19.
S:lturdllY, April 19
Humanltics Fair, High Tea in a
Victorian Parlor, music diversions
and dinner, The Bishop's House, 7
p.m.
Future Problem Solving Bowl,
Education Building, room 112, 8 a.m.
Senior Recital, Patti. Gabiea,
organ, First Presbyterian Church, 2
p.m.
Sigma. Phi Epsllon awards Banquet, SUB Lookout Room; 6 p.m.
Stress and Time Mrmllgemcnt,
SUB Senate Chambers, 7 p.m.
Boise Philharmonic :md Master
Chor ..lic, Beethoven's Ninth Symphony, Morrison Center, 8 p.m.
Sunday, April 20
81'B film, Calmlla, SUB Ada
Lounge, 7 p.m.
Boise ·!'hilharmonic and Master
Chomlc, BeetllOven'sNinth
Symphon); Morrison Center', 3 p.m.

Monday, Allril 21

SPB will present "The Comedy
. Laugh Off," featuring comedians
College of Business U:\'i<mi.', Ron Darian and Mike Dugan, April
William Cook, SPEC, 9:30 a.m.
18. Darian is a regular performer at
Senior Recltlll, David Bear, saxNew York City comedy c;:lubs, and
ophone, Morrison Center recital hall,
is currently co-host of The Talk oj
8 p.m.
.
the TOlI'n, WPIX television, New
York. Dugan is also a regular perTucsd!lY, April 22
former a\ New York comedy clubs,
faculty
Senate meeting, SUB
Senate Chambers, 3:10 p.m.
Pereusslon and Bmss Ensemhle,
Morrison Center Stage II, 8 p.m.
George Winston, pianist, Morrison .C~nter,8 p.m.
Wedncsday, April 23
HERS/WEST. Sex Discriminafion
in Criminal Justice, SUB Clearwater
Room, noon;
The Hemingway
Year, Film
I'eslil<ll, The SnOII'Soj K ifimanjaro
and To Hpl'e and Have Not, SUB
Ada LOllnge, 7 p.m.
Treasure Valley Wind Ensem\Jle,
SPEC, 8 1'.111.
Ice C1lplllles, Pavilion, 8 p.m.,
through Saturday.

Bouquet:

and on the college entertainment
circuit.
"The Comedy Laugh Off" will
begin atR p.m. in the SUB Big Four
room.
Admission is 50 cents for BSU
students, and $1 for general admission. For more information,
call
385-3564.

Hi-Tops

=_~_

Peter Schellt's: Gene Harris
Broadway

Bar: Risky Business

Crazy Horse: The Hangmen & Map
of ('rance

Red Lion
Fashion

f)ownlllwner:

High

The Hhw: Targa
Hennessy's:
Tibbs

Kevin

Kirk' & Sally
Sandpiper:

Rob l'larding

Mingles: Regressio.n Progression

Tom Grainey's:

Pengilly's:

Victo~'s: Dec Anderson
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The Idaho State Legislature completed its 1986 session on March 29.
Some or t he bills the legislators considered were intended to mise the
drinking age, allow a state lottery,
license daycarc centers and control
the spread or Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome.
BSU Lobbyist John Groesbeck
said he thought the legislator's act ions t his session were morally flawed because this is an election year.
Idaho's drinking age was one of
the main issues this year; six bills
were proposed to raise it to 21.
A Federal Government amendment requiring hold backs in highway
funding to states with drinking ages
UIHkr 21 provided for five percent or
. the highway funding to be held in
fiscal year 1986 and ten percent in
fiscal 1987.
, Four of the drinking age bills failed to come out of cornmiuee: two
died in the House State Affairs Committee and two in the House
Transportation Committee, One of
the bills would haw required that the
drinking age change back to 19 in
two years.
The other two drinking age bills
made it to the House floor. One of
t hem would have allowed liquor sales
by the drink on Sundays and until 2
a.m. House Bill 724, which simply
raised the drinking age, passed the
House but was 'retained in the Senate
State Affairs Committee.
A bill allowing each county to
decide tts own drinking hours and
whether to allow Sunday liquor sales
pa"ed the legislature.
Groesbeck said he tclt t hat not
euougl: funds were appropriated for
education, l-Ie said that BSU could
justify receiving $175 million and that
the slate would sec the returns, He
also said he was surprised by how
much BSlJ received. in light of the
staic's economic Iroubles.

Gambling was also debated in the
suuchouse this year. Four senate joint
resolutions to legalize lotteries failcd. One died on the House 1100r and'
one in the House StareAffairs Commince, Two tailed to pass the Senate
State Affairs Committee. A resolution which would have sent the 101icry to a referendum ill November
also failed.
A bill allowing Idahoans to bet on
televised horse races, SIKh as the Ken-

tucky Derby, passed.
Senate Bill 1230, which would have
required the licensing of daycarc
tacilitics, died on the Senate 110or.
Rep. Myron Jones sponsored a bill
to make any positive reference to
homosexuality in classrooms illegal.
The bill passed the House, but did
not come out of the Senate Education Commiuce,
Many bills concerning AIDS were
introduced. They included bills to

by Cary Driskell

residents, while letting business off
the hook again. "Many people arc
fond of the sales tax increase, because
it takes a little bit at a time, but I
don't think it's a fair tax. In the last
ten years, taxation on business has increased five percent, while at the
same time, it has increased 162 percent for the man on the street. l.rhink
we need to get corporations into taxation more, even out the difference;'
he said.
Lawmakers were in session for 82
days, the fifth longest session in state
history: The House adjourned first,
with the Senate following 19 minutes
later. A Legislative Data Center
report said 2,276 pieces of legislation
were written and 344 were passed by
both House and Senate.
The Senate has 42 members, 28
Republicans and 14 Democrats, and
the House has R'lfCpresentatives, 67
Republicans and 17 Democrats.
Legislators
approved
a $90.7
'million general revenue appropriation for colleges for the next fiscal
year, with llSU getting roughly 28 .
percent of that, or $25.4 million. Last
year's allocation was $88 million .

Tile University News
The 1986 Idaho legislative session
ended March 28, leaving House
Minority Leader James Stoicheff
feeling it was "a down-beat session:'
The legislators approved a total'
general revenue budget of $606
million, the first time in Idaho
history that the total has gone over
the $600 million mark. Stoicheff said
one of the reasons lawmakers were
able to reach this total was the
passage of the 'one percent increase
in sales tax, in effect from April I to
July 30, 1986. The increase is to offset a $27 million revenue short fall in
the current fiscal year, which ends
July 30. State budget officials told
legislators that they were faced either
with a tax increase or with cutting
large programs.
Linden Bateman, senate majority
whip, said he was unsure if thc temporary one percent sales tax increase
would become permanent. "I think
the only way it will be eliminated is
if the economy takes an upswing.
There arc certain services that the
slate must maintain, and we can't fall
down on those;' Bateman said.
Stoicheff said he is not in favor 01'
the new tax, adding that it continues
the pattern of over-taxing most Idaho
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remove children with the disease
from daycarc facilities, to require
donated organs to be tested for AI DS
and 10 prohibit AIDS victims or
those who test positive for the HTIVIII antibody
from working in
restaurants and schools. All or those
bills died in the House Health anti
Welfare Committee,
House Bill 653, classifying AIDS
as a venereal disease, bccanfe law.
House Bill 414, requiring the wear-

Stoicheff
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said' it was not a good
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ing of scat belts, passed. Those not
wearing scat belts cannot be pulled
OWl' for this offense, but can be cited
for it if stopped
for another
violation.

Photos by
Stephen J. Grant

session for education

.~.

and teachers.

ASBSU President-elect
Karl Voglllnd ASBSU Lobbyist Sieve Hippler listen to debate
concerning legislation aimed at raising the state's drinking age during Ihe 1986 session,

He said instead of spending time on
more important matters, they "spent
too much time killing bad legislation,
like the creationism and homosexuality bills. I object to the way the
money was spent. This .wipes out
every chance for the college administrators 10 operate:'
State Board of Education Chairman Charles McQuillen said the approved budget did not address longterm and recurring education problems, and he called it deficient. He
said it did not provide adequate'
funding for retention of faculty or
upgrading
of laboratories
and
libraries.
"Virtually everything we submitted
wasn't approved. Nothing of any real
significance was approved. All we arc
doing is postponing 'our problems:'
McQuillen said.
Drinking age bills, at least one of
which was expected to be passed,
werc rejected. Stoicheff said, the
legislators took the opportunity "to
spit in the Federal Government's eye
one marc time" by not raising the
drinking age. .
The federal government has said it
o

will withhold 5 percent of Idaho's
federal highway funds if it doesn't
comply with the order. The amount
is to double next year, and if Idaho
still has not raised the drinking age
by 1988, the funds will be withheld
permanently.
~ Stoicheff said that, because of the
passage of the Gramm-Rudman law,
the amount of money Idaho stands
to lose in highway funds was rcduccd from $13 million to $6.5 million.
Idaho has joined South Dakota in a
lawsuit challenging the federal mandate. South Dakota has not raised its
drinking age.
.
Bateman said he was disappointed
with the way some of the moral issues
were handled this session, particularly the drinking age bill. "We have so
many problems with drunk driving,
in our county as well as everywhere
else. I don't think, it was a good idea
to leave it up to the counties to raise
the closing time if they want to and
to sell liquor on Sundays. I just think
we have enough problems without
these"
Stoicheff said several other problem areas were not properly addressed this session, including obtaining
liability insurance for the state,
creating a funding base for colleges
and providing something for local
governments.

Representatives
Brocksome,
Allan lind Wood consult on legislative
concerns. 344 bills were passed during 1~le1l2-d:lY Icr.:islaiive session.

Features
by Joel Sanda
The University News

Ne\bV shows
broadcast
on ~{BSU

KBSU began broadcasting
two
new programs, "Common Ground"
and "Washington Focus:' last month.
"Washington Focus:' is hosted by
Larry Buttle.
"Washington
Focus" discusses
topics with Idaho's congressional
delegation "that would be of a
definite interest to KBSU listeners:'

specific topic on all four of the
delegates:'
"Washington Focus"is
Buule's
senior seminar project. He said the
idea for the program came from his
journalism class. Buttle is the creator
and producer
of "Washington
Focus:'
The program airs Thursdays at
5:45 p.m. on KBSU.

He said he contacted the Idaho
delegates' press secretaries to see if
they were interested in the program,
and he said they were "very excited
about it:'
Buttle said the program fullills two
social needs for the society since it
provides Idaho's delegates "access to
a segment of their constituency they
do not have access to;' and the program informs the public about
"perspectives and information on a

Buttle said.
KBSU Program Director Tim
Johnstone
said the program is
basically "a question-answer
program:' in which delegates are asked
questions about current events.
One topic is discussed on the program each month.
Buttle said
Veteran's educational benefits will be
the topic this month. "The biggest
problem is we only have 12 minutes
to cover each topic;' Buttle said.

School, relationships suffer when parents split
G!\INESV.ILLE, FL (CPS)-It's
8
p.m, on a Thursday evening, and
Graham, 25, a senior engineering student at the University of Florida,
struggles to absorb even a page of his
hook on digital communications
systems.
The text is clear enough, but
Graham's mind is 200 miles awayGraham's
parents
art: getting
divorced.
(iraham is not alone. Parental
divorce is a disturbingly frequent
reason students drop out of college,
Susan Hambleton, who is earning
her Ph.D. in counseling education at
the University of Florida, said.
"They may not directly say 'I'm
leaving school because my parents
are divorcing: but along with divorce
you find a lot of extenuating

circumstances-the
financial, emotional and relocation stress that goes
along with divorce;' she said.
Hambleton, in fact, said she is
finding that divorce-normally
studied for its effects on young
children-can
have a great impact on
college students.
College-aged
children of divorcees may develop an
inability to develop loving relationships of their own, according to
Hambleton.
"The impact (of their parents'
divorce) may be 'whom can I
trust?' " she said.
Hambleton has formed a support
'group at the University of Florida
Student Health Services clinic to help
students caught up In the emotional
problems
surrounding
a family
breakup.

be ruining his relationship with a
long-time girlfriend, he said. "I know
my parents' divorce has a lot to do
with it:' he said. "The minute (my
girlfriend) brought up marriage, I
wanted out:'
Because forming relationships is so
-important for young adults, the
disillusionment that follows parental
breakup may be the most serious
problem faced by such students,
Hambleton
said. "Whenever
we
meet .....ve usually end up discussing
relationships, how they feel about
gelling involved with people"
"This is a problem affecting
students academically;'
she said.
"And so, I think it's a responsibility.
of a university to help:'

their names arc changed" for
"I don't think people really
privacy-are in many different stages
recognize the needs college students
of family breakup, from impending
have in a divorce:' she said. "They
divoree to 10 years after.
assume that since they're older, they
"I'm feeling pressure from both
can handle it:'
sides:' Regina, 18, said. "My father
Students going through a parental
asked me to come visit him. But I'm
breakup often' feel they need to go
going home to see my mom. It feels
home to "take care of things;'
funny"
Hambleton said. "Sometimes they
Regina's parents divorced 10 years
get really distracted, -particularly if
ago, yet parental divorce can be "like
they're far away from home:'
a pillthat takes a few years to come
Graham,
for instance,
feels
pressured to find a high-paying job : out in your hucJY;' St-eVcii, 24, said.
Like many in the group, Steve and
to help his mother, who's retired and
Regina said they were just beginning
can expect lillie from her soon-to-be
to feel the repercussjons-feelings
of
ex-husband. Though he plans to
anger, insecurity and guilt-of
their
finish this school year, his last
family breakups.
semester of a five-year degree,
Graham expects his parents' final
Graham said his plans for graduate
court hearing in two weeks. Besides
school are dead.
affecting his studies, the divorce may
Students in Hambleton's group-

o

Whcnthc North Atlantic
Treaty Organizution was
formed in W.J9, it was formed for one reason. To stop
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performed by Maria Pilar Orbay and
involved dancing while balancing a
candle on her head.
A karate demonstration
was conThe
International
Students
ducted by Youichiro Kawai of Japan
Association
held its Ninth Annual
who broke a slab of rock in half with
International
Food. Song and Dance
his hand. Kawai said. he has been
Festival on April 12 in the SUB
practicing karate for II years.
Ballroom. Nazi Borjian, president of
The fifth event In the program was
15A, said she hoped the event would
two Malaysian dunces performed by
"extend the cultural awareness of
seven interuational
students dressed
people in the Boise community~'·
in traditional
costumes,
Following
The festival began at 7 p.m., with
the Malaysian dance; Ron Haynes
a meal consisting of foods of difperformed
a five minute
"rap"
ferent cultures. The food was served
representing American music.
.
to a ballroom packed with people
An Indonesian dunce titled Panji
who, later in the program, bid $45,
Semirang was performed by Kuryani
$60 and $70 for three international
and Daud Djayaputra,
The epic
meals to be cooked in their homes by
dance is the story of a young woman
the students,
who dresses up as a man, but has
After the meal, patrons listened to
trouble concealing her femininity.
a speech by Borjian and the awards
Rcorcsentinu Arab culture. lman
ceremony, whirl! acknowledged ISA
Harb danced a fast-paced jig.
members'
achievements.
After the
Arlene Murrell and Elham Golfam
awards, an hour anti half of dances
sang ducts in two languages. The first
and songs. were performed
by
song, in English, was The Rose. The
students.
second duct 'was a Japanese song
The first dance of theevening was
with a similar theme.
an Iranian dance performed by Nazi
The last dance of thc evening was
Borjian, Elham Golfam and Maryam
Spanish Gypsy dance performed by
Borjian. Following that, Janet Tai of
Concha Navarro of Spain. Navarro,
Hong Kong, accompanied
by Vinwearing a red and white polka-dotted
cent Lim of Malaysia, performed a
dress and kicking her shoes into the
contemporary
Chinese dance, Tai
audience, shuffled her feel to the unisaid she based thedunce on one she
que movements of the traditional
had seen in l'long Kong.
The third dallce of theevcning \Vas pasodob/e from southern Spain.
Following the performances,
Rina . Mexican
d;\nce performed
by
ner! announced the costume judges
Maria Salinas and friendS. The sedecisions
on the 21 performers'.
coml pan of the tvlcxican dance was

by Mark Peters

The University Nell'S

,I

costumes. Maria Salinas of Mexico
received the winning prize for the
most colorful outfit. Her runner up
was Maryam Borjian of Iran. The.
"most elegant" award went to Janet
Tai of Hong Kong, whose runner up
.wasSansuk
Kingfrom
Korea. 'The
final award.most
exotic dress, went
to Kuryani and Duad Djayaputra of
Indonesia.
followed by runner up
Maggie De Leon Guerrero, who is
from Spain.
The closing event was the performance of the song, Let's Be Friends,
by all the international
students present. The students stressed the importance of friendship among all the nations of the world.
The ISA is made up of approximately 100 uucrnational
students
representing 34 different nations. A
pamphlet distributed by the ISA said
the group's purpose is to promote
better intercultural relations, to orient
international
students
to the
American
environment,
to help
students achieve intellectual grow·th
and overcome culnunl misunderstandings, and to maintain an cmergency loan fund for ISA members.
The ISA receives most of its funds
through
fundraiscrs
and ASBSU,
Borjian said. She said thc organizn-'
ti6"n earns funds mostly through seiling food at events, and then ASBSU
.matches the amount earned. Events
in whieh ISA members have partidpatt:d include the Spring Fling and
Arts in the Park. Borjian said this

Slephon J. Grllni!Unlvcrslly

thud I>jllyaputrn (far left) wcars trnditionallndonesiun
Haiti wears a Malaysian costume during thc "Paradc
year's

budgct

was

approximately
and
$900 from ASBSU.
.
The festival was the final evcnt in
the cultural awareness wet:k sponsored by ISA. The week's events in-

SISO(l; $900 from fundraisers
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Student
At:tivities Director .Jim
Kreider said he is mailing a survey to
various BStJ st udents·lo
;;heek the
"students'
pulst:".
Kreider said the surveys will be
mailed at the beginning of next week,
and ht: expe\,ts 10 have the results in
time to be printed in this year's last
issue of The Unil'£'l'sity Nell·s.
Six hundred surveys will be mailt.:d, and Krcider said hl' t.:xpects appro.\imatcly 200 to be rcturued, adding that that is the miuimalullmbcr
ut:eded 10 gt:l a realistic sampk of
responses. lie said a pereeulage of
. each class, commensurate
with each
class's pt.:rcentagt: of the number or
. student's at BSU, will bt: surveyed. For
instance,
if 30 percent of BSU
st udents were freshmeu, 30 pcrct:nt
of the people surveyed would be
freshmen. The results also will be
broken down into age groups, in increments of five years.
Kreider said the questions arc aimt:d at finding out, basiclly, who the
avcrage student is. The survey includes questions about cach student's
ag\" sex, class status, financial status,
preferred sources of campus news'
and interests both in and out of
school.
"The main purpose is to find out
what the students really want so we
can beller serve them. We want to
find out what kind of classes and ac;
tivities the studel\ls want. We want
to find out what kinds of bands to

bring into the Pavilion.
If the
students want to hear reggae, that's
what we'll get more of. And we also
want to find what students will aUlI
can pay to see' someone pcrform,
whcther we can eharge more. or we
should charge less:' Kreider said.
Kreillcr said he had the original
idea for the survey and he went to
Mike Blain's social st~tislics class,

where he enlisted the aid of t\"lO
stndents,
Rick Kerns and Teresa
Lagoski. "They designed the instrument to do thc'survey, aIHI tht:y will
analyze (he results of it;' Krcidcr said.
"I think we will be able to bring
slndellts more of what they wanl as
a result of the surwy. I think the
students ,viII be beller off because of
it:' he said.

Nows

dress whllc Juriah
of Countries."

eluded the cultural fair, which was a
display.of art, clothing and literature
from
many
different
countries
around the world. The fair was held
from April NO in the SUB Bctisean
Lounge.
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Come in and, make your best-,
deal. Tal<e advantage of the
Apple© Student

rebate.
" ,

On the opinion of the March 19 issue
of The University Neli1s. K. Hines'
letter to the editor was mistakenly
headlined as "Gays OK." This was
not what Ms. Hin~s meant (0 imply
by her Icllt:r.

You can't cm'c co!orcctal
cancer if you don't IBlOW
you have it .. '
Callus"
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by Chris Wallon
The. University Neil's
The Bronco' men's tennis team
scored victories over U of I andMontana State University Saturday, but
lost to ISU for the first time in two
years Friday.
The three opponents joined NNC
and the Broncos at the BSU courts
for the first BSU Invitational Tournament. The BSU team won thc
event with two weekend victories lind
another over NNC Wednesday.
Individual winners against the
Vandals included Tim Crist, who

Golf team
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by Chris Willian
The University Neil's
The BSU r.olf team placed third
behind the University of Utah and
Washington State University at the
54-hole BSU Golf Invitational louruamcnt Saturday at Warm Springs
Course.
Larry Raschke led all Broncos

nis actl

sestln.t

n's t a

I

beat Shane Ristav 6-2. 6-0; Brad
Hines, who defeated Paul Del Degan
7-6,7-5; Max Waibler, who defeated
Perry Erg 6·3, 6-3; and Stein
Gearhart,
who defeated
Glenn
Bowers 6-2, 6-4.
In doubles competition, Joe Testa
and Dave Harmel defeated the Del
Degan brothers 6·3, 6·7. 6-2, while
Crist and Hines defeated Erg and
Bowers 6·7, 6-4, 6-2.
Crist and Waibld were the only
players to win individual matches
against both the U of I and MSU.
Against the Bobcats, Crist defeated
Mall Peterson 6-3, 6-1 and Waiblcr

upended John Cyr 3-6, 6·2,6·3,
Other Bronco wins included Testa's
7-5, 7-6 victory over Jim Sutter, Testa
and Harmel over Mike Schwarkopf
and Todd Deurier 6-4, 7-6, and Crist
and Hines over Peterson and Campbell 6-3, 6-1. .
Although BSU lost 5-4 to ISU, individual wins were recorded by Testa
over Marc Mueller 6-2. 6-2 and
Waiblcr over Tregg Farmer 6·2. 6-2.
In doubles, Testa and Harmel
defeated Mueller and Toto Anuraga
6-3, 6-2, and Hines and Crist
defeated Farmer and Steve Nelson
6-3,4-3.

with a 71-72-75-218, good 1'01' a tie for
fourth place.
The toumamcnt was won by the U
of U's Jay Thorseth
with a
70-70.73~2i3, while second went to
WSU's
Steve
Card
with
a
70-72-73-215 and third to the U of
U's Devin Dehlin with a 71-72-74-217.
The U of .U's 861 won the title,
followed by WSU at 879, BSU at 884,
the University of Portland at 887,
Portland State University at 902, the
U of I at 905, ISU at 910, Southern
Utah State College at 950 and
Treasure Valley Community College
at 980.
Following Raschke for BSU were
Brooks Farnsworth HI 73-68-80-221,
Steve Meycrhocffcr at 71-76-80-227,
Kenny Stephens at 74-79-75-228 and
Carey McNeal at ~1-74-75·230.

600 athletes
to compete
in Classic
Over 600 athletes will compete in
the annual Bob Gibb Classic track
meet Friday and Saturday in Bronco
Stadium,
Teams.cornpctiag will include the
U of I, CSI, NNC, BSU, the Univer'sity of Portland, Eastern Oregon
State College, Treasure Valley Communiry College, Eastern Washington
University,
Gonzaga
University,
Montana State University, Brigham
Young University, the University of
Utah, Utah State University and
Weber State College.
Featured Bronco performers will
include
Troy Kemp, who has
qualified for the NCAA championships in the high jump, and Bill
Brown, who will be attempting to
qualify in the I1O·J1lcler!ligh hurdles.

USU's Brad Hines returns II shol n~lIinsl Montunu.Stntc UninrsilY S:;tllrday, Hines went onto win his Indh'idulIlnUllch n~ainst the V,mdllls Saturday,

Ready for
a weekend

of non-stop
action
and

"TIlE
lIl\JVASION"
luflucncing social dmnfC throlll~h lIrt and education i\ it prinlary '~('i.l1of' Pari--. r\lllhHld
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Wanted
Interested students
to participate In

'l,

Support~he BSU
Rodeo Team

>/.

Run. Climh. Rappel. Navi~:lte. Lead,
And develop the confidence and
skills you \\'on't /;ct frol)) a textbook.
Enroll in Arm\' ROTE:
as one of vo'ur electives. Gel t.he facts
today. B1~:\J J, YOU C;\:\ BE.
BOISE

STATE IJNIVEP,sITY

ARHY ROTC

Intermural

Broonlball

'/{ Ice sl<ating
~\".BSU Club Hockey
team
&
t'

385-3500

Interested students should
call 3"16-3400now for more
information, .

BOISE STATE
STAMPEDE

Caldwell Arena

April -18- 7 p.m.
April 19 . 2 p.rn,
April 19 d7 p.rn.

-Just for Fun
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ACROSS
1 Snake
1\ Country of
Europe
9 Suitable
12 Pekoe. o.g.
13 Commonplace
14 Ocean
15 Bltlar vetch
16 Crimson and

lJ1Mf.'i Al'Il fIIilT- m:c fffOTiXr
f{j1F71mscar mlMS HIlS

17
18
20
21
23
24
28
30

l1{lflfrrcPW fl,r; 5(. fl7\Nf/ilfZ
ft![jljOi\ll1L /il.'\5fff/it. 1lJ(}1Y.
SilH/!"I1f/\t;j mAIl tat»
EI((/f~~ f/N[J II f,1Cftr;N tWA< ..

«

II fi[;6l('( ()' liN I1ffdRFJlr
IISS'1tU OY1iC1lR KIft'{

ruw.

11£ ftl'.lOii!J\'& r"''''If\( Wl?J,
1lIXCN
ViC ViCfIM, IIPf'CliliS
10 CIII'TlIRti 7M: !iuWIfJ\fHIIl.
1l/(J(, o\!Y lI1al~
WolfS
70m:. C/{,'/OS tJiJlit' ()(I(".

sv

32

34 Negrito
35 North American
rail

36 Strict dlsclpllnarlans
39 Gruf,iJity
40 Stalwart
41 Motal
43 Exlsts
44 Stampol
approval
conso
45 Choir voice
Pretense
47 Halt
Condlmont
50 learning
Wire service
51 Veneration
Symbol for lead 54 Haul
Poem
55 Renovate
Stings
56 Temporary bed
High mountain
57 0001' yearning
Formal
58 Pays attention
Instruction
59 Now Zealand
Meadows
parrot

1984 Unltod

DOWN
1.Consumod
2 Weight ot tndla
3 Froo ticket
4 long step
5 Going bofore
6 Assistant

7 Possossive
pronoun
II Compass point
9 Residue
10 Edible seed
11 Scottish cap
17 Young oysters
19 River In Italy
20 Wino cup
21 Tropicaltrcos
22 Cry ollamb
24 Strewed
25 Disturbance
26 Japanese
gateway

Feature synctceto

27 Breaks
suddenly
29 Young salmon
31 Shoshonean
Indian
33 Bend
37 Writing lluid
36 Tendons
42 Japanese
drama
45 Pitch
46 Torture
47 Pigpen
46 Pedal digit

49 Possess
50 conrcoerato
general
52 Sorrow
53 Greek tetter
55 Symbol for
rhodium
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Classified
Help Wanted
EARN MONEY
ON ALL THE
MAGAZINES
SOLD ON CAMPUS.NEED
PEOPLE
TO POST
INFORMATION.
GOOD PROFIT.
WRITE
nrc, 8218 HARDY,
OVERLAND
PARK, KS 66204.

Miscellaneous

sophomores,
ongoing
graduate
students; for help cashing in on your
share or those funds, call Academic'
Datu
Services
toll
free
at
1·800-544-1574.
ext. 639, or write
P.O. Box 16483, Chattanooga,
TN.
37416.

.'82 Kawasaki,
KZ305 CSR.·180n
miles, like new. $700 OBO. Call
344-00:!6.

Services Offered
QUALITY
TYPING.
Fast, dcpendable, accurate, 3 blks so. of campus. 344-6852.

Ladies 1986 full-color Swim wear!
Lingerie catalog. Send $-1.00 (rcfundahle) to: FANTASy'n
LACE 1:.'5
N. 11th 11274. Boise, Idaho 83702.

-'..w.;."G"L_"'O'''lS~
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SCHO~A.RSHIPS.
A ~ AIL~BL~,
Name Change
$35; Pre-Marital
$135 million plus 111 hn~ncml aid
Agreement
$30; Will. Guide $15;
went unused last year. Freshmen,
Many others. 344-4498 .

" Il'IN(J--nOSTON!
-Sports;--'
EXC
Night Life, Excitement! Live in the
Boston area for one year as alive-in
c I11ild care NEII't
anny. exec Cll sa I'aries,
benefits. Call 617-794-2035 or write
One on One, 10 Berkeley Lane, Andover, Mass., 01810. Inquire now
for spring placement.

c'

CASH FOR TAX REFUNDS

;

We will buy your tax refund now!!

Typists wanted; cam up to $500
from home, details send $1.00 and
SASE to: C.C. Hopkins,
R. R. 3,
Shoals, Ind. 47581.

YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
FOR YOUR MONEY!

For Sale

<>
<>

THIE MONEY TREE

375·2274

1966 Volkswagen
Bug. Excellent
condition-runs
great! Two owner
history-lots
of extras. $1,250 or
best offer. ~H4-7326 after 5 p.m.
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e GREAT FOOD

Before you file your tax return call

'76 Subaru, front-wheel drive, low
m.les, clean, $1850. 342-8160 eves,

Free gift with every order you iuakc
with us, our beautiful
:!·l page
catalog ormorc than :!O() unique gifts
for everybody. Semi SASE to C.C
Hopkins.
R.R.
3, Shoals. Ind.
-17581.

COCKTAILS

LATE NIGHT ACTION

607 filiAUN IN OLD BOiSE
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someone beSIdes
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.\11 \Illl !l;\Il' til dll i~\ hit vuur
allillilri/~'d .\ppll' dealer h~.Il1lll:.';Otll
:1I1dtakl' :\l!l:llll;lgl' ol':\ppll"~
Stlldl·IlIIIl'l·;lk"ll·h:ltl' program
!ill\ :111.\ppil' -Ill'. till' I1Mt
poplll;lr CllIllpllll'r"illl'llllCltillll. :1I1d
\\\:11~l'lld \ nu a c!ll'ck Ii 11' ~I~ll.
11l1\:Ill .\ppll' lie. :ll'01l1p:lct
\l'rsillil ofllll' .\ppll· Ill', :Illd \111111
gl'l h:lCk ~-~.
BII\ :1 .\1:1l'illlllsll'''~lj\. till'
coillplltl'l' \Oll dOlil 11:1\1' III ~tlld\
III il':IIll. alld \(llill gl'l:l .
~r.:;c!ll'ck
Or hll\ a .\I:trilllos!l Pills, llll'
CIl1l1pllll'l'11l:1t gill's 111oil' pmwrtll
~llldl'lll\ :llld gl'l ;1 \\!l0PPlllg
~JlI) I'eh:ltl'.
II1It III'S!. \Illl do !l:l\l; to do
OIlL'Illillg l!lat ~(l1lJ'(.' proh:lhh Pl'l'll~
good :It 11\ 110\\'.
,\sk ~'Olll'p:lIl'llb (i)J' till' mlllll'\
to hll\ Illl' complltl'r.
.
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